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PRESIDENT'S PAGE
Tau Kappa Aipha members will be sad
dened by the news that our National Con
ference Director, Benson Alleman of Bell-
armine College, died from a heart attack
on the morning of February 13. His deep
devotion to Tau Kappa Alpha, his interest
in all of our programs, and especially his
contribution in planning the 1961 National
Conference will be remembered by all of us.
Benny Alleman and the National Confer
ence Committee started planning the 1961
National Conference last spring. During the
summer the program was planned and by
October the contest rules were ready for
distribution. The months of advance plan
ning will enable Bellarmine College and
TKA to conduct the National Conference
which Benny Alleman visualized and for
which he worked.
Two Tail Kappa .\lpha meetings
were hcid at tlie time of the Speech
.Association of .America Con\'ention in
St. Louis last December. Tlie TK.A
chapter sponsors met to hear the re
ports of the Regional Go\ emors and to
discuss TKA programs on the regional
and local le\els. The National Council
met to hear reports of the officers, com
mittee chairmen, and special represent
atives.
The reports presented at these meet
ings indicated some real progress for
TK.A during the past year. National
programs continue to increase in effec
tiveness with many of our members
gix ing generously of time and effort to
these programs. Our regional organiza
tions have maintained excellent liaison
with the chapters, and the Governors
ha\e been very helpful in assessing
chapter strength.
We ha\e not vet reached our goal of
1^' >
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Mrs. A,n"n.\bel Hacooo
a strong program in each chapter, but
there are indications that we are mov
ing in that direction. Chapters, for the
most part, are meeting fraternity obli
gations promptlv. A sign of our prog
ress is to be found in the fact that four
of our eight chapters \\hich did not
initiate members during the vears 1957-
59 did initiate members in 1959-60. A
fifth chapter will initiate members in
the near future.
The final measure of our progress in
chapter initiations will be found in the
spring report of tlie Secretary-Treas
urer. Chapter sponsors are urged to ar
range for the initiation of .ALL eligible
students.
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Earlier on tiiis page, I outlined what
I thought to be the motivating objec
tive of student government in TKA. In
that article. I expressed the Student
Council's paramount desire to co-ordi
nate and reflect student opinion.
It was our wisli to determine what
improvements we students would make
in our organization, what changes, if
any, we would appreciate. To achieve
these enrls, 1 said that it was necessary
that the naines and addresses of all
local and regional officers be secured.
in this program, we have met with
success as well as witli failure. With
the kind assistance of President Ha-
good, the National Student Office has
compiled a list of regional and local
student leaders. But the lack of com
munication continues to be a most diffi
cult problem. Some names continue to
elude us.
If we are to function, these must be
provided.
Tliiis, the Student Council again
would urge all officers who have not
complied to send immediately the re
quired information. Cards should be
sent to the Elloit House. Department of
Speech. Brigham Young University.
At our National Conference this
spring, it is !ny hope that student go\ -
ernment will function somewhat differ
ently. I hope to make it more repre-
sentati\e. more \ocal. It is mv desire
.
Ron-vlo Walker
that a guide for TK.\ officers be com
piled.
In all these matters. I wish to consult
tlie students of TKA. 1 .shall do so, if
proper communication can be estab
lished.
In concluding. I would like to thank
the many who have co-operated with
this office this year. With continued
support, I am confident that our essen
tial goals will be obtained.
Hope To See You At
Bellarmine College
May 11, 12, and 13
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Your new Execiiti\ e Secretary-Treus-
lu-er wishes to express his appreciation
tor tlie confideuce in him which the so-
ciet)' demonstrated bv naming him to
office. He stands awed but interested
in the tasks ahead and hopes that the
office of Executixe Secretarx -Treasurer
will continue to make the progress that
it has shown under the administrations
of Professors Phifer and McGinnis.
Until the transfer of the records has
been completed, this office will follow
the procedure of acknowledging each
communication with a return postcard,
signifying receipt of a re(piest. Action
will be taken as soon as the transfer of
the offices allows. Your patience in the
meantime is re(j
Tlie office is pleased to announce the
appointment of Mr. James Mogus as
Assistant to the Executixe Secretary-
Treasurer. Mr. Mogus. a member of
the varsity debate squad of Ohio Uni-
xersity and a speech major, will be
present at the Tau Kappa .\lpha Na
tional Convention in Louisxille xvhere
he hopes to meet many of the members
and sponsors. Tau Kappa Alpha is in
debted to Ohio University and, in par
ticular to Dean Earl Seigfred and Pro
fessor Claude Kantner, xvho have made
fluids available to provide for Mr.
Mogus' serxices.
The response to Dean Charles R.
Layton's request that chapters purchase
re-issued charters in those instances in
xvhich the original charters haxe been
lost, has been gratifying. Oxer six let
ters have already been received. In the
future, such requests will he expedited
if they are made directly to the office
of the Historian.
All five amendments to the Constitu
tion have received sufficient votes for
Da. P.\UL D. Br.^nofs
approxal and may noxv be considered
as officially ratified.
Your Executixe Secretarx-Treasurcr
will also be present at the National
Conxention in Louisville and xvill look
forxx'ard to renexving acquaintances
with many of you he has not seen in
sex eral years and making the acquaint
ance of the newer sponsors. In the
meantime, if this office can be of serv
ice, it will be only too happy to comply.
Please address all correspondence as
folloxvs:
Office of the Executix e Secretary-
Treasurer
Tau Kappa .Alpha
Room 313, Speech Building
Ohio University
Athens, Ohio
Or it may be addressed to me or to Mr.
Mogus personally.
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TAU KAPPA ALPHA MEMBERS HONORED
BY ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
Fi\e members of Tan Kappa Alpha liu\e been honored by Rotary Interna
tional, world-wide service club organization.
Wilbur F. Pell, Jr., of Slielbyville, Indiana {B.A. 1937, Indiana University.
Bloomington. Indiana; LL.B. 1940, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachu
setts), is a member of the exeeutiw committee of the board of directors for
1960-61.
William D. Copeland of Poison. Montana {B.A. 1919, M.A. 1920. Colorado
College, Colorado Springs, Colorado; LL.D. Lincoln Uni\ersitv, Jefferson City,
Missouri. 1944; Litt.D. 1942, Millikin University, Decatur, Illinois), is serving
as governor of district 539 of Rotary International for the 1960-61 year. He will
visit each of the 28 Rotarv clubs in his district to offer advice and assistance on
Rotary service activities and administi-ation.
Three of the Tau Kappa Alpha's are among 124 outstanding graduate stu
dents from 30 countries who have received grants this year to study abroad as
Rotary Foundation Fellows. They are Joseph W. Duncan of Cambridge, Ohio
(B.S. in M.E. 1958. Case Institute of Technologv. Cleveland. Ohio; M.B.A.,
I960. Harvard University. Cambridge, Massachusetts). T. Duane Jackson of
Butte, Montana (B.A. 1959. Montana State Universit)-. Missoula, Montana), and
Joe B. Sills. Jr.. of Nashville. Tennessee (B..A, 1959. Vanderbilt University, Nash
ville).
The Rotarv Foundation Fellowship program was initiated in 1947 as one of
Rotary's contributions in the field of international understanding. In the past 13
years. Rotarv Fellowships have ])een awarded to 1,319 vonng men and women
from 67 countries for study in 45 countries. The all-expense grants av erage over
ov er $2,600 and total more than $3,3(X).000.
Rotarv International encompasses 120 countries throughout the world. The
nearlv 500.000 business and professional executives who are members of more
than lO.tSOO Rotarv clubs work together to advance the Rotaiy- program of
community-betterment activities, high standards in business and professional
life and the advancement of iiiteinational understanding, good will and peace.
REMEMBER!
1961 NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF TKA
Bellarmine College, Louisville, Kentucky
May 11-13
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Charles R. Layton, Historian
Walter H. Linn and Lawrence DeVore
Interviewed by Dr. Victor Powell
Mr. Walter H. Linn and Mr. Lawrence DeVore, of Crawfordsville, Indiana,
were tu'o of the eleven college forensic speakers chosen by Founder Oswald
Ryan in 1908 to be founding charter members of Tau Kappa Alpha. They
graduated from Wabash College in 1909 and 1911 respectively, and have been
lawyer and business men in Crawfordsville, the seat of Wabash College, through
out their lives.
Your national historian asked Dr. Victor M. Powell, head of speech depart
ment of Wabash College, to interview these men for the purpose of securing
information for publication in the "Historian's Page." Professor Powell re
sponded with characteristic forensic ingennit)' by staging the interview, record
ing it on tape and forwarding the tape to your historian, who in turn listened
to it, had it typed, and ab.stiacted it for publication. Dr. Powell's admirable
manner of questioning ga\e spice to the interview, so the writer's abstract uti
lizes his quer\' and reply technique. For the most part the language and con
tinuity of the original are followed, though there is some modification for the
sake of clarity and bre\it\'.
THE INTERVIEW BEGINS
Powell: We're recording this at Mr. Walter Linn's home. This is the afternoon
of August 31, 1960. Suppose we begin. Mr. Linn, as I understand it, you
were the orator in this combination.
Linn: Well, I would put it this way. The predominate thought of students of
that day was debate and state oratorical contests. Keep in mind there were
few, if any, automobiles. Students did not have their minds on travel. Now,
the state oratorical was the goal of every student who cared for speech and
debate. I recall that my freshman vear at Wabash College I entered the
declamation contest and spoke the Lincohi Gettysburg speech. I won first.
The second year I spoke again and won first. My third year I tried for the
state oratorical. I had worked hard and was very nervous and something
went wrong with my speech. I'd sav it was a nervous tension of the throat.
And I failed. My senior vear I rewrote my speech and the subject was
"Democracy and the Indhidual," of which I still have a copy. 1 was
awarded first place. That same year was the BaUhxnn Contest, and I spoke
on "America and Her Teutonic Legacy."
Powell: I'll be happy to have those t\vo orations, and will forward them both
to Dean Layton, the historian. Mr. DeVore, is it fair to sav that vou were
primarily interested in debate?
DeVore: Yes. That's right.
Powell: Do vou have anv recollection of what you were debating?
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DeVore: One of our subjects was something about subsidizing ships for the
American Navy. We debated DePauw and Butler. In those days we had
no speech departments. We wrote our own speeches and criticized our own
work. Tliere was no one to help us.
Powell: Then you bad no faculty supervision at all?
DeVore: No.
Powell: You .simply proceeded independently?
Link: I would say that our professors were general guides. For instance. Pro
fessor Charles Tuttell was our teacher of economics. This oration of "Amer
ica and Her Teutonic Legacy" was the result of a course given bv Professor
Tuttell in our economics department. The other stimulating course was
Professor D. B. Haynes, head of the Greek Department, who conceived the
idea of presenting Greek plays. Tliere were two Greek plays presented.
Antigone and Oedipus. I had the lead as King Creon in one of them.
The conversation at tliis point developed the fact that Wabash College had
two literaiy societie.s with a combined membership of perhaps more than one
hundred out of the student body of 350. Both Linn and DeVore belonged to
the Lyceum Society. Mr. Linn stated. "Tlie societies were fighting each other."
In response to a question from Dr. Powell came the following:
DeVore: I was an economics major under Dr. Tuttell. Jii.st before school closed
he said the world was crving for college-bred men. And I listened, and I
listened, and I couldn't hear anyone calling my name. So I got my diploma
and went to business college three nights a week and learned how to keep
books. I started out at SIO dollars a week. Tliink I was overpaid?
Powell: You were an economics major. How about vou. Mr. Linn?
Linn: Same.
Powell: Both of you were economics majors. Where did your debaters come
from? Primarily the economics department or were thev likelv to be any
thing?
Linn: From any department. Of course we didn't get many science men. Most
were from the English department and the economics department.
Powell: You didn't have a department of political science at Wabash when
you were here did you? That's a fairly recent innovation.
Linn: I don't tliink it was called that at the time but we had an excellent
teacher.
Powell: Was it taught in the history department? For instance. Mr. Linn, who
do you think of as your political science teacher?
Linn: Tuttell. He taught both economics and political science. In fact, I've
never been able yet to find out the difference between a political science
profe.ssor and an economics professor.
Powell: I wanted to ask you another question. How did Oswald Ryan happen
to get in touch with you men? What were his lines of communication with
vou?
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Linn: Well, we were acti\e in debate and oratory, but it was largely through
the Phi Delta Theta organization.
Po%\'Ell: In other words, a good many of you who met happened to be Phi
Delts? You men were both Phi Delts here at Wabash College is that right?
Linn: That's right. Oswald Rvaii was a Phi Delt and T. H. Miller was the great
leader of the Phi Delts.
Powell: T. H. Miller is another man I want to talk al^out. He was a Lieuten-
ant-Governor. wasn't he?
Linn: In the state of Indiana.
Powell: And vou men met in his offices when vou founded TKA?
Linn: .At the State House.
Powell: Did you tell me he gave vou the Greek symbols?
Linn: Yes. he's the only one who knew what they meant.
Powell: He was him.self the professor of Greek at Butler.
To a question as to whether the literary societies still exist at Wabash came
this reply:
Powell: No. We still call the major speech room the Lyceum room and the
old podium is still there with the Latin slogan on it. It's in the center hall,
third floor, up at the top. .As a matter of fact, we were holding a compre-
hensi\e examination there and one of the men was a Latin major and so
the professor, just for fun, ga\ e him as one of his comp questions, 'Translate
that motto up on the podium in the front of the room.' I think what he
told me it meant translated is, 'Eloquence, like the fire, illuminates as it
burns.' The old Lyceum name is still across the arch in that room.
DeVobe: Well, you understand that was the be.st society.
Powell: Ob\iously. 1 wanted to ask you this (piestion which Dean Layton.
the historian of TKA, says he a.sks of en ery founder he gets to meet or talk
to. Why did vou think it was wise and desirable to start a forensics fratern
ity? .After all, it called for a certain amount of energy from vou men. You
had to go to Indianapolis to participate in this business.
Linn: It was the same desire to accomplish something as is true in a contest of
football or other athletics today but applied to literary and oratorical work.
Some of us took no part in athletics Imt we did ha\e a great desire for
oratory and debate.
Powell: .And this was one way for these activities to get acknowledgement, I
suppose. Do you want to add to that, Mr. DcVore? What did you think
would come of it? Did you anticipate its sur\i\'al?
DeVore: That was the ambition of e\er\' student in our department.
Powell: I have here an interesting thing. This is a certificate called 'Tlie Little
Giants Club of Waba.sh College' which says the president and board of
trustees of Wabash College present this certificate to Mr. W. H. Linn of
the class of 1909 in grateful appreciation of services which he rendered the
college in state oratorical during the years 1908-09. He is therefore entitled
to membership in the Little Giants Club. Signed by the president of
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Wabash, Secretary of the Board of Trustees, and Secretary of the Little
Giants Club. I think this is evidence of the importance attached to these
activities.
I'd like to ask this one other question. What kind of attendance were vou
likely to get at a debate or at, for instance, the Baldwin Oratorical Contest,
which is the one that still survi\ es at Wabash College?
Linn: Large attendance.
Powell: Was the student bodv prettv well represented at these e\ents?
Linn: Oh. yes.
DeVohe: Well, 1 always remember we had good crowds. I think tlie towns
people, as I remember, came out in fair numbers.
Linn: Oh, yes, they would come. But the interest was in the college. Tliere
was no other distracting interest. Tlie idea of going away for week ends
was not thought of. We'd stay and study and have these interests to keep
us on the campus of Wabash College.
Powell: Do you ha\e any particular recollections of any of the men you
worked with from other colleges—Miller, or Ryan, or any of these men?
DeVore: Oh, yes, We remember Oswald Ryan as a great leader in the organi
zation of Tail Kappa Alpha. I remember Claris Adams.
Repartee at this point disclosed that Mr. Linn is 77 years of age, and Mr.
DeVore 73 years. Dr. Powell suggested a youthful "nm around the block." Mr.
Devore countered with, "Make it a short one."
Powell: Let's see. There was one other question 1 wanted to ask you and
then I'll let you alone. I guess I'll put this to Mr. Linn first since he was
a lawyer and used to courtroom practice. Did you ever feel there was anv
earry-oicr from your experience as an orator and that sort of thing and the
work vou did in your profession?
Linn: Oh. yes. I was prosecuting attorney in two terms, 1919-1920. and I de
clined to run and to succeed myself. But we wanted to beat the Democrats
and in 1924 and 1926 I ran the second time and was elected prosecuting
attorney of Montgomery Countx', Indiana.
Powell: You served two terms, then, as prosecuting attorney, in Montgomery
County.
Linn: And in that, I drew all the way from my experiences in the debates and
the oratorical contests of Wabash College.
Powell: Of course, both of you, I know from my own experiences, are staunch
Republicans. Mr. Linn, you were elected chairman or to some office in the
Republican Party.
l.iNN: Secretaiy, and also later ti'casurer of the Republican Party. 1 was born
a Republican and I found it fundamentally right during all these 77 years of
my life.
Powell: Mr. DeVore, did you ever find any carryover in the work vou did in
speech, debate, etc., in vour business?
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DeVore: Well, you know when you get in business you have to sell something.
If you sell peanuts or elephants you ha\e to be able to talk. And I think
the experiences vvc had back in college days in oratory were very helpful,
in my case, particularly, in banking and in the farm loan business, in organ
izing the meetings, and in getting agents, and in explaining tlie terms of
our contracts, it was most helpful.
The interview closed witli a bit of banter in which Mr. DeVore admonished
Dr. Powell that the way to light and salvation was through the support of the
Republican part^-.
Tlic tape recording of Dr. Powell's interview with Mr. Linn and Mr. DeVore,
along with a typed copy of the recording, the two orations of Mr. Linn and
two pictures of tlie cast of the Greek play in which he appeared, and the certifi
cate of "Tlie Little Giants Club." which he received from Wabash College in
1909. will be presented to the National TKA Memorial Center at Butler Uni
versity for exhibition and preservation.
Communications received since the interview indicate that botli of tliese
interesting and able charter members of Tau Kappa Alpha are active and in
good health. Mr. Linn practices law in Crawfordsville, Indiana. He is Episco
palian in church preference, and an active Republican in local and county
politics. Mr. DeVore is a long time member and trustee of tlie First Methodist
Church of Crawfordsville. Upon retirement from some of his business connec
tions early this year he set out on a world's cruise to which he looked forward
with much enthusiasm and interest. Tau Kappa Alpha today is happy to honor
and be honored by these two charter members who helped found our fraternity
more than fiftv vears ago.
HEART DISEASE
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TRAINING THE COLLEGE DEBATER: Finding and Evaluating
Materials
MeRJULL G. CliRISTOPHERSEN'
Each potential debater, every year, both old and new to varsity experience,
is faced with the same problem in regard to his debate preparation, no matter
in which part of the country he li\'es or in which school of technique he operates.
That problem is bifurcated nastily into two intellectual divisions: Where will
he find materials that will help him win debates? and What materials among
those he finds should be best use?
Let us remark, sort of casually, now that the point can be thrown in, that
this paper is written for those debaters who wish to win debates, for tliey will be
the ones who are critical of the materials they use, more eager to gain knowledge
of the subject they will debate, and, certainly, more susceptible to intellectual
stimulation than those so-callcd debaters who will simply ease together the most
obviously conversational pap in order to chat cosily with apparent opponents in
non-competiti\c debating.
So, throughout this paper we'll keep in mind only those competitive college
persons who want to meet in that fine intellectual competition that debate can
be. All of which now brings us to the first preparation in finding and evaluating
materials.
STEP ONE IN PREPARATION BY RESEARCH
Tlie initial step in research is to make use of the principle: Use first tiwsc
vmterials closest to hand. By doing so one will waste less time, be more thorough,
and be less apt to become a boring prima donna.
With this principle in mind the debater should begin his season's work by
applying himself first to that document most ready to hand, the most important
of all the documents he will meet, as soon as he can get his hands upon it. That
document is, of course, the debate proposition. It should be his first long study.
And, if he has much in the way of a mind, such an effort should bring to him
great burgeoning of knowledge. For he will have, at an early date, the most
important bit of printed material he will find all the year, the debate proposition.
He should sit down and evaluate the simple statement of the question, and by
doing so, he will inexitably set his methods of analysis for the year as being
good or bad.
Let him notice first that the question is worded afRrmativcly, as are almost
all debate questions. Let him notice next that the question, by its wording, advo
cates a plausible change from things as they are at the present time to a state of
affairs somewhat different. Let him next understand that the proposition advo-
• Mr. Christophersen is Professor of English and Director of Varsity Depate at
the University of South Carolina. This paper teas originally presented at the
1960 convention of the Speech Association of America at St. Louis.
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cates a change in policy now accepted by society to a policy which society may
or may not accept, but which is advocated by enough minds for the question to
be debatable. It is a question of policy, perhaps, because only a question of
policy will stand up under a year's bludgeoning by forensic minds.
Let the debater then think for a moment and he will comprehend that the
question is one which he has abcady heard argued or read arguments about in
some periodical or other. He understands that there will, in all probability, be
a \ast amount of words written about it. He may even come to tlie conclusion,
then, that much of his study will be repetitious and wasteful unless he selects
as carefully as he can those things which he reads, according to some sort of
intelligent e\aIuation.
Let his eyes, therefore, return to tlie proposition, after his bit of rationalizing.
He may notice that there is not much of a problem in identifying the subject of
the query. In these days when a blossoming socialism controls the race between
altruism and selfishness, the subject is almost out of habit the Federal Govern
ment. which really means US. But tlie debater should also see clearly that the
predicate of the proposition is an action and its object.
Of course, while his eyes arc on the way to the object of the proposition,
they will pass o\er die word "should." "Should" sometimes stumps a weak
debater, but it seldom bothers a good one. For to a good debater the word
merely implies a moral obligation to advocate the suggested action, but only
so if he finds that action to be good for the majoritv of the citizens of this
country. "Should" actually implies the conditions of discussion, a discussion as
to what is a morally good course of action for us, who are the government of
the United States, to take. It implies that, and no more.
At this point, then, the intelligent person, without bothering with the subject,
"the United States," and the word "should," perceives that the real work of his
research, of gaining usable knowledge about the debate proposition, is entirely
connected with the predicate part of the statement and not with the subject at
all. .And along with this realization will come a further distinction. In that predi
cate there will invariably be an action idea and a static idea. In this vear'.s
question the static idea is compulsonj insurance, and the action idea is suggested
by the words adopt a program of.
Let the debater take the two phrases in iiuerse order, the more simply to
deal with them. Let him study the static part of the proposition first. First this
is the part of the year's question which will not change under the tensions of
the forensic season. The debater will see immediately that he can gain a knowl
edge of the meaning of compulsory insurance by approaching the phrase through
ordinary historical research. What lias been the connection of our society with
such insurance in the past? .And what have other countries done about it?
These two questions can be found already established in the encyclopedias of
our culture. Knowledge of the static phase of a query is always readUy available
to the debater, because such information is concrete and clear, and has become
fact in relationship to our way of life.
Let him then look at the action phrase of the proposition predicate. This
is trickier, much trickier, and worth some thought. For it is with the action
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phrase that weak debaters go off half cocked. They get wrong ideas at the
start and never outgrow them. In today's query the phrase adopt a jyrogram of
is simple and very, very nasty. The trouble will be throughout the year as to
what is meant by program of, for the term is relative, and it will vary in its
meaning from debate team to debate team.
In tliese four words lies all tiie meaning of the year's debate, all the necessity
for research, and all the demand for definition. Here is the heart of a year-long
battle between the best minds and the best debate schools and the sharpest
judges of these fifty United States of America. There is no question of tlie power
of die government to act in the manner advocated by the proposition. Nor is
there any question as to what compulsory insurance is. But everv debater who
is worth the salt his grandmother churned into good butter will change his ap
proach to the phrase adopt a program of time and time again, reworking his
whole case as he changes his concept of what the words mean to him—and he
will do so often, the better to persuade himself tliat he will better persuade
judges.
STEP TWO IN PREPARATION BY RESEARCH
After the debater has completed his intelligent study of the proposition, he
must then actively start his research upon the static part of the query predicate.
He will collect those facts first which reveal the history and contemporary status
of the object-matter of the question, in this year's proposition, comptilsorif iwalth
insurance. The gathering of historical data is the only part of the research which
can be accomplished almost fully very early in the season. It is, furthermore,
the part of the research which, once finished, remains finished. All the debater
has to do from then on is to keep abreast of current changes in the situation.
The debater should be encouraged to follow any pattern of research which
he finds adequate. Because this is so, the reading suggested here is tentative,
not mandatory at all.
With this admonition in mind, let the debater take his step into the .status
of the problem. Let him look into a quick, general broaching of the subject,
such as he may find in the Enctjclojtcdia Britannica Book of the Year. He should
read with care, but he should not. as yet, take notes, with the exception of those
few items which show the trends developing within the argument, such as gov
ernmental attitudes towards its employees, membership in Blue Cross, and the
fact that the United States is the only major country in the world without some
form of universal government-operated health insurance.
With these trends sketchily in mind the debater next should read whatever
late book on the subject of health insurance he can find. Now and then as he
reads he should pause and during these pauses, he must do two tilings. He should
write several letters to good sources asking for available material upon the sub
ject. He should write to the Bibliographical Division of the Library of Congress,
as well as the Public Affairs Information Service. And he should write to his
closest Congressman and Senator a.sking them to release their secretaries from
less important work so they might send him debate material.
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And, secondly, he should buy himself a pack of very large cards, go back to
his first reading, and witli the knowledge he has already amassed relative to the
(|uestion, he should start to take notes. He should, from the beginning, get into
the habit of putting down his notes only on one side of his cards, because, soon,
he will be finding good answers to each note he has taken down, and these
answers should be written on the back of the particular cards which hold the
points being answered.
For the debater must realize from the beginning that, in any good job of
research, the negative points are fully as important as are the affirmative points.
Indeed, until a researcher or a debater does research upon both sides of a ques
tion, ht^ does not know either.
Having started his note-taking. ha\ ing read his first book, and his first article,
and now getting under intellectual steam, the debater should begin to work up
his personal bibliography. He will always be the best selecti\e agent for his
owji case, regardless of what some coaches think (that is, if he is going to be
a good debater). For he can quote some authorities better than he can quote
others. Tliis is true because the styles of some writers come more easily to his
tongue than do the styles of other writers, and the logic of certain autlmrities will
always be clearer to him than will be the logic of other authorities. Let him
use the catalogues of his college libraiy. Let him thuinl) tlie United States Book
Catalogue and its supplements, the Cunndatice Book Index, and the Book Re
view Digest. But let him also browse along the new book shelves of his librar\'
and see what he can find there. For his better ideas will often come from ad
jacent or contiguous fields rather than from books entitled Health Insurance.
While he is doing all this, let him look into the standbves. The Readers' Guide
io Periodical Lilerafure and the New York Times Index.
Then let him go to workl Let him learn his own best formula: Read and take
notes, a good method when time is not pressing. Or take notes as he reads—
which process gets the stuff down, but means that he will take many words and
thoughts utterlv useless to liim finallv. But there's nothing wrong with that sort
of thing. The idea's to get started.
STEP THREE IN PREPARATION BY RESEARCH
Simply stated, step three is concerned with the intelligent handling of the
action idea of the proposition, as given in this year's (juestion by the words
adopt a program of. And here is another departure point wherein the champion
separates himself from the a\erage debater. The champion must be guided bv
two ideas, one a principle and one a premise. Neither idea has been brought out
in books on argumentation, as yet. Tlie principle, tersely put, is this: That an
swers to points made arc always more important than the original points. The
premise is a corollary of this principle, and is the statement that a debater who
changes his case every time he is beaten will be beaten again for the same
reason he was beaten before.
Let's clear this up a bit. In other words a team must, when dealing with the
action idea of the proposition (which, of course, is the basis for tlieir case)
chotKse reasonable assertions as their bases for making a change or not making
a change. If those assertions were reasonable in October, thev will still be
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reasonable in April. Wliy waste research time in simply looking up other reason
able assertions which will be no better? The trouble is not in the assertions
at all (save in the minds of weak debaters). The trouble lies in the fact that
such weak debaters have not found strong answers to meet the objections of
opponents to the assertions. The best del)ate research is a looking for material
that forms a continuing proof for the reasonableness of change or not change.
It is also an appraising of materials found in relationsliip to a position already
taken.
It is in this regard that a debater must learn to evaluate. He does this by
assimilating what he has read before he goes on blindh' to the next work and
to the next work. When he finishes a book or a letter of a newspaper article
(I haven't mentioned newspapers before, but they are with us and should
be read), let him stop and think, pondering the ideas he now has before they
begin to slip awav. Let him reread his notes, so that he can correct or supple
ment them before the work gets out of liis hands. But, above all other things,
let him write candidly at the top of each card his opinion of the author's ap
proach to tlie question. Is it biased? Is it impartial? Is it sketchy or carefully
done? Is it a work he should force his partner to read also?
Having read a book or two he will soon begin, if he is at all intelligent, to
notice that each author does have his prejudices. (.A work is really of no im
portance unless it is prejudiced.) When he sees that an author lias taken one
side of an issue, the debater should immediately look for another work, if he can
find one—and it is almost certain that he can—which stresses the opposing view
point. If he cannot readily find such a work, let him seek the pages of the
United. States News, or Time, or News Weekly, or Harper's. T^ere let him
find his opposing material. Such statements as he is answering and the answers
he has found will become the backbone of his case as it develops. The more
answers to conclusions he finds, the closer is he coming to a position strong de-
batewise. But let him always ptit down answers whenever he finds them. State
ments are a shilling a dozen in debating; but answers are pure gold. No matter
how fine and strong a point may be, there is always an answer even better, more
striking and soul .shattering when it happens to be an answer a debater has not
heard before.
When a debater has finally got a grasp of his material, then, and not till
then, should he go to some specialist in the field of debate and ask his accumu
lated questions. Too often, when a debater early in the season goes to a special
ist, he leans on the words of that specialist from then on, forgetting that an
authoritv spoken to personally carries no more weight than one read in a book.
Reading and further questioning, though, should continue throughout the de
bate season. For it is at this point of preparation that the potential champion
separates himself from the rest of the field. The average debater stops working
when he thinks he has enough stuff to last him through the next three tourna
ments. But the champion works more avidly as his competition gets tougher and
tougher in the big tournaments—for he is looking for answers instead of merely
a good case.
The champion learns that the debate proposition will not be settled this year,
or the next. He learns, because he has worked through so many points, and
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knows tliat one point is almost as good as another, if it is taken from a reputable
source that will not irritate a judge too much, if it is worded so tliat it clearly
states what the debater has to say, simply and corroboratively, and if it is put
into an order of tilings tliat clearly led up to it, and continues an order of
things which luippilv lead away from it.
NATIONAL DEBATE TOURNAMENT AT WEST POINT
On Wednesday, April 26, the thirty-eight leading collegiate debate teams in
the nation will converge on West Point to compete in the National Debate
Tournament hosted bv the Military Academy. Tliese debaters, representing all
parts of the United States, will \ ie for the Larmon Trophy emblematic of national
supremacy in college debating.
The National Debate Tournament began in 1947. The pre\ ious vear, 1946,
saw cadet interest in debating create a small regional tournament. It was received
with such acclaim that plans were formulated for a larger tournament in 1947.
It grew to national proportions, and during the fifteen vcars since then, its
popularity has enabled it to remain at the liighest level of national competition.
This year's contestants will try to wrest the championship from 1960's winners
—Dartmouth College—while debating the proposition: "RESOLVED: THAT
THE UNITED STATES SHOULD ADOPT A PROGRAM OF COMPULSORY
HEALTH INSURANCE FOR ALL CITIZENS." Tlie recent outbreak of national
discussion on the topic insures the likelihood that the 1961 National Debate
Tournament will pro\ e to be the highlight of the forensic season.
The tournament staff at West Point is headed by Captain John Ralph and
Major James Morri.son. The chairman will be Cadet Heikkila. He will be ably
assisted by a staff of approximately 2 officers and 80 cadets.
Orientation will begin on Wednesday, April 26. Thursday and Friday will
find the contestants competing in seeding rounds. By Saturday morning sixteen
teams will vie in the four final rounds. Tlie championship debate will be held
at 3:30 P.M. on Saturday. .April 29. All persons intei*ested in obser\'ing or partici
pating in the National Debate Tournament are cordially invited to write to
Major James Morri.son. Department of Social Sciences. USMA, West Point, New
York.
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CHARTERED CHAPTERS OF TAU KAPPA ALPHA
Chapter Sponsor: Please check the listing of your chapter and let the Editor
know of any changes or corrections needed.
INSTITUTION AND LOCATION SPONSOR AND ADDRESS
Univ. of Alabama, University, Ala Prof. Annabel Eagood, Dept. of Speech
Alma College, Alma, Michigan Prof. M. Harold Mikle, Dept. <if Speech
Univ. of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark Prof. Jack W. Murphy, Dept. of Speech & Dramatic
Art
Auburn University, Auburn, Ala. Prof. Richard Rea, Dept. of Speech
Ball State T. C., Muncie, Indiana Dr. David Shepard, Dept. of English
Bellarmine College. Louisville, Ky.^........^ Prof. Benson Alleman. Dept. of Speech
Berea College, Berea, Kentucky ^Prof. Margaret D. McCoy, Dept. of English
Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va Dr. Roger Sappington, Dept. of History
Brigham Young Univ.. Provo, Utah..„ Prof, Jed Richardson. Speech Center
Bucknell Univ.. Lewisburg. Pa Dr. Frank W. Merritt, Dept. of English
Butler University. Indianapolis, Ind .Dr. Nicholas M. Cripe. Dept. of Speech
Capital University, Columbus, Ohio J)r. Thomas Ludlum, Dept. of Speech
Case Inst. of Tech., Cleveland, Ohio Prof. Donald Marstoa, Director of Debate
Univ. of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio Mrs. Mary Caldwell. Speech Dept.
C-Iark University, Worcester, Mass Prof. Neil R. Schrocder, Dept. of English
Colorado College. Colorado Springs, Colorado Mr. James A. Johnson! Dept. of Bus. Ad.
Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa Dr. Walter F. Stromer, Director of Speech
Davidson College, Davidson. North Carolina Prof. Joseph E. Drake. Dept. of Sociology
Denison Univ., Granville, Ohio .Dr. Lionel Crocker, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Denver. Denver. Colo - - Dr. John T. Auston, School of Speech
Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa. Dr. Herbert Wing, Dept. of History
Duke University, Durham, N.C. Prof. Joseph Wetherby, Dept. of Speech
Sarlham College, Richmond, lod Prof. E. Orville Johnson, Dept. of Speech
Emory University. Atlanta, Georgia ..,.,.,„.......M..........Dr. James Z. Babun, Dept. of History
Emory & Henry College, Emory, Va. Prof. Boy C. Brown, Dept. of Speech
Evansville College, Evansvilte. Ind Prof. Ted J. Foster, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Florida. Gainesville, Fla. Mr. Gerald Mohrman, Dept. of Speech
Florida State University, Tallahassee, Fla.„ -Dr. Gregg Phifer, Dept. of Speech
Hampden-Sydney College, Hampden-Sydney, Va Dr. D. M. Allan, Dept. of Philosophy
Hanover College, Hanover, Indiana Dr. Stanley B. Whcater, Speech Dept.
Howard College, Birmingham. Ala Prof. G. Allan Yeomans, Dept. of Speech
Howard University. Washington, D.C Dr. Osbom Smallwood, Dept. of Speech
Indiana S.T.C., Terre Haute, Ind. Prof. Otis J. Aggertt, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky »...Prof. GifTord Blyton, Dept. of Eng., Speech and
Dramatic Arts
Lafayette College, Easton, Pa. Dr. J. W. Howard
Lincoln Memorial Univ.. ilarrogate, Tenn Prof. Earl Hobson Smith, Dept. of Speech
Long Beach State College. Long Beach, Gal Dr. Joseph A. Wagner, Dept. of Speech
Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rouge, La Dr. Waldo W. Braden, Dept. of Speech
Loyola College, Baltimore, Maryland Rev. William Davish, S.J.. Dept. of Theology
Lyochburg College, Lynchburg, Va. T>r. Harold Garretaon. Dept. of Chemistry
Manchester College, N. Manchester, Ind. „....Dr. Paul Keller, Dept. of Speech
Mankato State College, Mankato, Minn Prof. V. E. Becfcman, Div. of Language & Lit.
University of Maryland, College Park, Md. Prof M. M. Anapol, Dept. of Speech
Mass. Inst. of Technology, Cambridge, Mass Prof. William D. Zabel
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INSTITUTION AND LOCATION SPONSOR AND ADDRESS
Memphis State College, Memphis. Teonessee,. Prof. Janelle Beauboeuf, Dept. of Speech
Mercer Univ.. Macon, Georgia Dr. Helen G. Thornton, Coach of Debate
Miami Univ., Oxford, Ohio „Dr. Bernard F. Pbelpa, Dept. of Speech
Univ. Miami, Coral Gables. Fla...- ....Prof. Donald Sprague, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Miss., University, Miss J)r. Clyde E. Reeves, Dept. of Speech
Mississippi Southern College, Hattieeburg, Mias Prof. Bennett Strange, Speech Dept.
Montana State Univ., Missoula, Mont. Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis, Dept. of Speech
Morgan State College, Baltimore. Maryland Prof. Harold B. Chinn. Dept. of Eng. and Speech
Murray State College, Murray. Ky Prof. J. Albert Tracy. Dept. of Speech
Muakingum College, New Concord, Ohio. Dr. James L. Golden, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of New Hampshire, Durham, N.H Prof. Phyllis Williamson, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of New Mexico, Albuquergue, N. M Dr. Wayne Eubank, Dept. of Speech
New Mexico Highlands Univ., Las Vegas, N. Mex Prof. Walter F. Brunei. Dept. of Speech
State Univ. of New York, State Col. for Teachers, Albany..Prof. Samuel Prichard. Jr., Dept. of English
New York Univ. (Univ. Hts.), New York City -.Jrof. George B. Sargent. II. Dept. of Speech &
Drama
New York Univ. (Waah. Sq.), New York City Dr. Merritt B. Jones, Dept. of Speech
University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind. Prof. Leonard F, Sommer, Dept. of Speech
Occidental College, Los Angeles, Calif Dr. Paul Hunsinger, Dept. of Speech
Ohio University, Athens, Ohio Prof. Lorin C. Staata, School of Dramatic Arts and
Speech
Pacific Univ., Forest Grove, Oregon Prof. Albert Cs Hingston, Dept. of Speech
Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind Dr. Keith S. Montgomery, Dept. of Speech
Randolpb-Macon College. Ashland, Va. Prof. Edgar E. MacDonald. Speech Dept.
Univ. of Rhode Island. Kingston, R.I Prof. Agnes G. Doody. Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Richmond. Richmond. Va Dr. Bert E. Bradley, Jr., Dept. of Speech and Dra
matic Arts
Roanoke CoJlege, Salem, Va Mr. William R. Coulter, Dept. of English
Rochester Institute of Technology, Rochester, N. Y ..Prof. Joseph Fitzpatrick, Dept. of Speech
Rutgers Univ., New Brunswick, N.J Prof. Albert A. Austen, Speech Dept.
St. Ansclm's College, Manchester, N. U. ...Prof. John A. Lynch, Dept. of English
St. Cloud State College, St Cloud, Minn. Prof. Donald N. Dedmon, Dept of Speech
St Lawrence University, Canton, N. Y Mr. Charles R. Gruner, Dept. of Speech
SanU Barbara College (U. of Calif.) - -Dr. Upton S. Palmer. Dept. of Speech
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Univ. of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C Dr. M. G. Christophersen, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of S. Dakota, Vermillion, S.D JJr. Merrill T. Baker, Dept of Speech
Univ. of South. Calif., Los Angeles, Calif. Dr. James H. McBath, Dept. of Speech
Southern Methodist Univ., Dallas. Texas Dr. Harold Weiss, Dept of Speech
Univ. of Tennessee, Knoxviile, Tenn. Prof. Robert L. Hickey. Dept of English
Tofts University, Medford, Mass Mr. Robert M. O'Neil, Packard Hall
UrsinuB College, Collegeville, Pa - Dr. A. G. Kershner. Jr., Dept of English
Univ. of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah Prof. George A. Adamson, Dept of Speech
Utah State University, Logan, Utah Dr. Rex E. Robinson, Dept of Speech
Vanderbilt University. Nashville, Tenn Dr. Dwight Freshley, Dept of Speech
Univ. of Vermont, Burlington, Vt Dr. Robert Huber, Dept of Speech
Virginia Poly. Institute. Blacksburg, Va. Prof. E. A. Hancock, Dept. of English
Wabash College. Crawfordsville, Indiana - Prof. Joseph O'Rourke, Jr., Dept. of Speech
Wayncsburg College, Waynesburg, Pa. Prof. J. E. Victor Carlson
Western Kentucky State College, Bowling Green, Ky Prof. Russell H. Miller, Dept. of Speech & Drama
Western Mich. University. KaJamazoo, Mich Prof. Deldee M. Herman, Dept. of Speech
Westminster College. New Wilmington, Pa. Prof. A. J. Clark, Dept of Speech & Dramatic Arts
Willamette Univ., Saiem, Oregon -Dr. Howard W. Runkel, Dept. of Speech
College of Wm. and Mary, Williamsburg, Va. Prof. Donald L. McConkey, Dept of Speech
Wittenburg College. Springfield, Ohio J)r. G. Vernon Kelley, Dept. of Speech
Xavier Univ., Cincinnati, Ohio Rev. Vincent C. Horrigan, S. J.

